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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 
L. L. LEvv rs. 

In :;\larch, 1901\ a circular was i:-o~u~d which rl~alt mainly \vith 
the question of the l1"C of the artificial impregnator in h,>rsc breed
ing. The edition of this circnlar has been exhausted. It dealt 
mainly with the practical use of the impregnator, all(] it is thought 
ac!Yisablc to maLe tbe of some pc,rtions of it in tl1is bnlletin with 
such changes as our later experiments have demonstrated to be 
ad visablc. The use of the impregnator, or other artificial means 
of introrlucing the semen, in horse breeding has passed beyond 
the experimental stage. anr I its pr::~ctical usc has been thoroughly 
demonstrated in many breeding estalJlislunents a~ a \Try satis
factory means of breeding mares that han~ been difficult or cyen 
impossible to breed by direct service; abo as a mean" of breeding 
several mares at one :-;enicc of the stallion, making it p:Jssible to 
breed the stallion three or fonr times a week. This will gi,·e 
~cmen of g-reater fertilizing power than when the~ stallion is used 
for sen·ice daily. 

\Vhile many arc interested in the scientiftc questions rebting to 
breeding and would like to unclerstancl the underlying principles 
and law~ governing thrse matters, more are intcrc~tecl in the prac
tic;ctl application of the laws and appreciate to the fullest extent 
information that will enable them to apply whatever knowledge 
may be gained by im estigations of tl1is character. There is gen
erally a dread on the part of most people in undertaking anything 
new. But since there is nothing about the anatomy of the repro
ductive organs of the mare nr of the stallion that i~ difficult to 
unclcrstancl, ancl the necessary instrument" to be used i•1 a rtificicd 
insemination arc few and simple, there seems to be no reasc,n, so 
far as the operation is concerned. why e\'ery brecrler ,houlcl not 
practice this meth•Jd of lv'r:"e breeding, and clt times wtth others 
of the domestic animals, especially cattle. Fc1rther, the vitality 
of the :;emen is such that it may be transferred frum one marc to 
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another without any apparent lo~s of fertilizing power. Many 
stallion owners are making extensive use of the method of arti
ficial insemination and are succeeding in getting a high per cent 
of foals. Since there is nothing about the method hut what may 
be known by every breeder, there is no reason why one man 
should meet with success am! another with failure if the same 
care is exercised. 

There are various forms of instruments on the market, but 
thoc,c shown in figures one and two arc the ones in common use. 
The preference is generally for the metal instrument as illustrated 
in figure one. 

L;tgnrc I--1\ curved meta] syringe for transferring semen 
to mares tlw t are to be bred. 

Some of tbe instruments are straight aml have no glass barrel 
while others arc curved and mav he had either with or without 
the glass barrel. In many ways the instruments with glass at the 
tip are preferable as it enables one to see if the syringe is filled 
with the semen. \\There the semen is collected from the vagina 
the curved instrument is easier handled and is easier to introduce 
into the neck of the \Yomb than is the straight syringe. A specu-

Yig-ure 2. .:\ rubber hulb sy1·inge for the same purpost:" as 
the ol\e shown in Figure ! . 

lum should be kept in every Lreeding barn as they are necessary 
if an examination is to be made to determine the condition of the 
organs. 

Howeycr, it is not necessary to use the speculum to secure the 
semen from the ,·agina or to introduce the instrument into an-
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ether animal ior the pnrpnsc of impregnating them. The use of 
the breeding h<1g· is recommended in all cases when it is possible 
to nse it, as the semen may then be collected in a clean bag and 
nnmixccl with any uther fluids or secretions, while if the breeding 
bag is not used the stallion will frcqnently place the semen in the 
wom h where it is not alt< 1gdher safe for the amateur to gather 
it with an instrmnent on account of the liability of cansing injnry. 
Cervical plugs such as illn~trated in figure three are frequently 
usecl in order to prevent the semen from entering the womb clirect 
from the service. These plugs arc usually well protected on one 
side by a soft rubber ring. They are inserted into the neck of 
the womh withunt the ll."e of Yascline or other lubricating ma
teriaL V/hen the plug is nsed semen is fnnnd in the vagina 
where it may be readily collected with the instrument. By using 
the stallion or jack for only three or four services a week the se
men secured will have a much greater vitality and a greater nmn
bcr of sperm cells than when the animal is used once or twice 
eYery day. 

All imlruments should he kept scntpulously clean. This is an 
extremely important matter. .'\ corroded syringe, a greasy leatber 

Figun~ 3· Rubber 
plug for tJlacing in 
the opening of the 
womb. 

plunger or dirt or grease of any kind may very 
materially interfere \vith the work. ~o soap, 
cleaning powders or disinfectants shoulcl be 
used in cleaning the instruments. They should 
he cleaned with hot water and allovn:d to 
thoroughly dry in the ,;unlight. The sperm 
cells are very sensitivf' to the presence nf 
chemicals even when these are present in very 
small amounts, consequently it is necessary to 
!Janelle the instruments in such a manner as to 
pre,,·cnt material of this character from coming 
into contact "·ith the semen. Tf the 1Jreecling 
hag is used the semen should he removed 
within a short time as contact \vith rubber for 
any length of time is harmful. This probably 

would not he ;o;nch as to necessitate immediate removal, Lut when 
the semen is left in the mhlwr hag for any great length of time 
it loses its vitality much more quickly than when it is left in clean 
glass vessels. 

While the sperm cells will live for some time nnder artificial 
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conditim1s tlw tran' fer of the semen from the hrcL'rling- bag to 
mares that arc to lw 1Jrt'cl ~ho11l(l be made <1s qnick1y a~ possillk. 
:\o cold instruments should be allowed to come in contact \\ith 
the ~emen and no water should he allowed to !llix with it. Tht: 
instruments should Lc kept in watn \\'anned from 90 to roo· F. 
\Yhcn the semen is ready for i11jection the h:l!ld slwuld k· in

serted an:l tl1e opening into the wondJ lucaterl, after which the 
point of the instrument is guided into the neck of the 1vomb and 
inserted for one or two inches, after \\·hich the :c<·mcn i~ injected. 
::-;ome make a practice of inserting the instrument into the wumlJ 

for a distance of four or f1·e i1Jc!ie~. This i::- nut ncce:;s<1ry Zi' tbe 
hody r>f the womb is small at this time. Breeding capsules of 
gelati1:e are 11~erl h:-· sDmc in thi~ w••rk. l~xperiments with the~e 
IJreeding capsules macle nmlcr laboratory condition~ seem to in

clicak that the gelatine is not hanniul to any great extent, if at 
all, to the vitality of the sperm cells. However, tbt:re ~ecnb tu 
he no goorl reason for using the e<1psuks. It req11ire~ '''me tim·· 
for the heat nf the hody to soften the gelatine .,uffidcntly for the 
semen to escC~pc into the wo!l1h, ancl it C!ppears to r1e 1nmecessa rv 
to have this condition ·existing 1vhen the semen may be placed at 
once into the womb with the in~tnnnent ancl nmlcr S'Jch condi
tions as to permit of the inm.ediate fertilization uf the c:gg celL 
provic1L·d it is present at that time. 

The majority of !:reeders who have usee\ the breeding hag think 
1b<Jt it will injure the stallion. l~rom observations ;d()ng this line 

1. _ \ fnnn~ of breeding bags nscd 1n e~"-lleri· 
The: form represented by C is the mnst desirable. 

for two years we do not think t!J:Jt this is trne in most cac;es. The 
stallion mC~y rcfnse to scrn with the breeding b<1g on, hut will 
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~erve readily with it t1tL :\Io~t young hor~t'~ may be used from 
the lwginuing with the breeding lJ;tg at almost all sen·icc·s and will 
contim1e to .'.ern' with the bag, while an old stallion may refuse 
entirely to serve in this manner. The· individual peculiarities of 
the horse or jack umloubtedly have a great deal to clo with the 
:;ucn·ssful use of the breeding hag. Some breeders prefer to take 
the semen from th.:· vagina and by doing '0 do not have to bother 
\\it!J wanll water tO preveut the SellJCn from COOling. V\hile the 
breeding bag is not ncce:c;~ary for the work, its use is very desira
ble on account of always being able to get the semen for usc and 
to secure it free imm urine and secretious of the vagina. 

The sha]1e and size of the breeding l1ag has a great deal tu do 
with the com enit'tlce and success with which it Jmt\· be used. The 
l11·eecling bags that were oht;tinahlc four or five years ago were 
very unsati~factory. They were not only tou large, but were not 
of the right shape or made of the most O'uitahle material. l.n onr 
experiments \\l' han~ maclc use of a considerable number of 
hrecr'ing l>ags of different ,!Jape,; and made of different materials. 
Some were made oi snrgeon's silk, others of clo1l1 of various 
qn;tlities and some of rather heavy rubber. Very thin rubber ts 

Fignrc 5· 1lli~ tigurP ~lwws thf' impn=-gnator in u~c, also tlH 
vanuu::o organs of the. marl'. J. Jmpr(~gnator in place. 2. End 
of iu.strumPn1 in womb. J, BlaUdrr. 4, Where bladder emptic:s 
into vagina. 5, Iuterior of vagiPa. 6, Rectum. ;, Ovary. 8, 
Kidney. 

the only satisfactory material that we haYe been able to ot>talll 

for this purpose. The principal ohj ection to rubber is that the 
material is fairly easily torn aml the bag rendered useless. 
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Figure four represents the most comm"n forms of breeding 
bags used. The forms represented by A ;mel B were among the 
earlier forms used and were not at all satisfactory. The form 
represented by C has given very ~atisfactory service. Drawings 
for this bag were furnished a manufacturer of rubber goods and 
the bags were mccl in the spring of 190~) and proved very satis
factory. Any rubber breeding bag shonlcl have a reinforced mh
ber hand around the top in order to prevent tearing, as this is one 
of the weakest points in their constrnction. The hag represented 
by C had a half-inch reinforcing band aronnrl the top. 

In using the artificial method of insemination in breeding it is 
not necessary to place a large amount of the semen into the 
womb. In most cases the sperm cells are n:ry abundant and only 
one cell is needed or used in fertilizing the ovum. Dnring the 
past few years a great many counts haYe been made of the sperm 
cells present in the semen from the horse and from the hog. The 
number present varies with the individual, ancl in the same indi
vidual under cliiferent conditions. Samples have been connter1 
where the number of sperm cells in the semen from one service 
of the stallion was more than twenty billion. From this one may 
readily see that in as much as twenty drops of such semen there 
is likely to be as many as two h1mclrecl million sperm cells. As 
mentioned before, only one of these cells can take part in the fer
tilization of the ovum or egg. The semen should always be intro
duced into the womb and not merely into the vagina. In a great 
many cases the neck of the womb is found to project for two or 
three inches and is difficult to enter. In such cases it is not very 
easy to insert the syringe and extreme care should be taken to 
know that the ~yringe has passed into the womb before the semen 
is injected. 

The semen from the horse is a whitish colored fluid having a 
pecnliar odor, while that from the hog is more nearly white in 
color, contains a large amount of lumpy, albuminous material 
with a quantity of thin, watery fluid in which is found the sperm 
cells. The sperm cells of the horse are often found in clumps, 
especially where the services are infrequent. Cncler these un
ditions the vitality is much greater than in cases \vhere the horse 
is frequently bred. Contact with the air seems to have little elfect 
upon the vitality of the sperm cells. A number of tests \vcre 
made where the semen was placed in closed receptacles and kept 
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from the air, but the vitality of the cells under these conditions 
was no greater than that of samples of the same material kept in 
open vessels. Direct sunlight is injurious and semen left in the 
sun soon loses its vitality. Undonbtedly there are conditions 
affecting the vitality of the semen or sperm cells with which we 
are not familiar. Under natural conditions the semen is never 
exposed to a temperature of less than 38° C., is not exposed to 
the light and only very slightly to the air. The semen is also 
surrounded and mixed with the natural secretion of the female 
organs while under laLoratory tests the conditions are qnite dif
ferent. Hovvever, in the experiments that have been carried out 
during the past few years the results obtained seem to indicate 
that even under normal or natural conditions the life of the sperm 
cell is short, in fact but little longer than when the semen is kept 
under artificial conditions and at a temperature of from I5° to 
20° C. \;\Then the semen has been confined in celluloid or parch
ment bags and inserted into the organs of the mare the sperm 
cells did not live any longer than they would have lived under 
laboratory conditions at the same temperature. Whether further 
experiments will confirm these observations or not remains to be 
seen, but it is likely that with Letter facilities for making the ob
servations slightly different results may be obtained. 

Too frequent servcie of the stallion does a great deal to reduce 
the number and vitality of the sperm cells. In order to secure 
some information along this line four experiments were con
ducted and the data obtained is briefly stated below. Two stal
lions were used in the experiments, one a heavy draft horse, the 
other a grade draft. These horses were well kept as to feed and 
exercise, and the results obtained indicate very clearly that there 
is a marked reduction in the number of sperm cells present as 
well a~ a le~~ened vilalily a~ a result of continuous service. 

The first experiment extended over a period of nine days. A 
heavy draft stallion was used and was bred once each day, and 
samples of semen secured for laboratory work. The number of 
sperm cells present in the semen from the first service was I3I,-
750 per cubic millimeter and live cells were found for ten hours 
after service when the semen was kept at from 31° to 35° C. 
The semen collected from the ninth service had only 5,840 sperm 
cells per cubic millimeter and the vitality of the cells was less than 
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one-half as compared with those obtained from the first service. 

The second experiment was with the grade stallion and ex
tended over a period of eleven clays, giving one service daily. The 
semen was collected in a breeding bag. There were 232,500 sperm 
cells per cubic millimeter in the semen secured from the first 
service and 43,000 cells per cubic millimeter in the semen from the 
eleventh service. The difference shown in the vitality of the cells 
was about the same as indicated in the first experiment. 

In experiment three a total of eighteen consecutive daily ser
vices were had with the grade stallion, and while the vitality and 
number of cells from the last service was very low the general 
results were about as inclicated in the first two experiments. 

In experiment four the grade 'tallion was again used and was 
bred twice daily for ten clays. The number of sperm cells in 
semen from the first service was approximately the same as shown 
in the second experiment while the number of sperm cells from 
material secured from the twentieth service was 23,000 per cubic 
millimeter. The vitality of the cells when kept at from r8° to 
23° C. dropped from seven to nine hours at the beginning of the 
test to three to five hours at the last of the test. The horse used 
in the three last experiments was of an active temperament and it 
is likely that these results are comparable with such as might be 
obtained from the best of stallions under similar conditions. Too 
frequent service of the stallion will necessarily result in a lessened 
vitality of the germ cells and in this way operate to reduce the per 
cent of foals. By the proper care of the horse as to feed and 
exercise, and care as to frequency of service, the vitality of the 
reproductive cells would be kept at the maximum for that incli
vidual. The successful handling of breeding stock is a feature 
of stock breeding that should be given more attention, and the 
mere matter of feed and exercise, while important, is by no means 
all that should claim our attention. 

Some experiments were conducted to see if there was any dif
ference in the length of time the sperm cells wo:1l·llive when the 
animal was bred out of heat as compared with those bred in heat. 
Hogs were used for this experiment and it was found that when 
sows were bred out of heat live sperm cells could be found for a 
greater length of time than when the sow was bred in heat. 
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Recent experiment~ with the hog has led to the conclusion that 
the ova are not liberated from the ovary until the last of the 
perio~l of heal. This quc::-tion could not be clctcnnined directly 
C'\c-cpt by pn~tlll•lrtem cxaminCJ.tion~. and this method was u~ed 
to determine this with reference to hogs. "\uthorities on veter
inary phyc:iology state that a~ a rule the ova does not leave the 
mary in the ca~e of the marc' until the last of the period of heat. 
:-;incc it apjxars that the life of tl1c :'perm cell i~ relatively short 
it would seem that breeding clmiug the last of the period of heat 
would likely give better resulb than breeding at the beginning of 
thi.' period. 

~Iany obsen·ations han· lwen made with the lwg to determine 
the length ni time the sperm cell \vill live in the hudy of the fe
male, the time the m·a or egg cell leaves the ovary, the l.cngth of 
timt> the ova or egg cell rt>tains ib vitality, etc., ;mel the almost 
uni lnrm result:' ubtained ~~ccm to warrant the following conclu
~wns: 

r. That in mo,;t cases the ,:penn cells arc· deacl within twenty
four hour~ after service, and unly cxceptionallv arc they found 
ali H' longer i han forty-eight hours. 

o That the egg cell i, WJt capable of being fertilized until 
toward the last of the periocl •Jf heat, as the egg has not escaped 
from the ovary until that time. 

:l· The mum seems l•i '"on lose its vitality, as breeding the 
fir~! ,1ay after the period uf heat has passed is \vithout results in 
about 70 per cent o I the case:; tested, am! no results followe(l 
breeclit;g at a later date than one day after the period of heat hacl 
p;bc;(,l!. 
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OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

Stillwater 

The following are available publications of the Oklahoma Agri
cultural Experiment Station: 

No. 45-A Catalog of the Ferns and Flowering Plants of 
Oklahoma. 

Xo. 46-Digestion Trials. 
No. 58-Fattening Steers; Using Cottonseed, Cottonseed 1\Ieal, 

\Vheat Meal, ~Wheat Straw and Hay. 

No. 62-Disinfecting Pcnver of Coal Tar Dips. 

No. 63-Tuberculosis in Hogs. 

No. 65-Wheat Growing. 
No.66-The \Vater Supply. 
?-;o. 67-J\fiscellaneous Water Analyses. 
No. &)-Small Fruits. 
No. 72-Tests of Dips as Lice and Tick Killers. 

No. 75-A Study of the Bacterial Content of Cream. 

No. 78-Sheep Feeding. 
X o. 84-\' ariety Test of Peaches. 

No. 87-Corn Culture. 
:.; o.88-Southern Plum Aphis. 
No. 89-Chemistry of the Kafir Corn Kernel. 

No. 9o-A Study of Bermuda Grass. 

Xo. 91-The Twig Girdler. 
No. 92-Spray Calendar. 
No. 93-Artificial Insemination. 

No. 94-The Silo. 
No. 95-Hog Feeding. 
Circular ]\ o. 6-The Bactericidal Properties of Various Disin-

fectants. 
Circular No. 7-Thc Value of Cotton Improvement. 

Circular No. 8-The Spring Grain Aphis. 

Circular ::--.J o. 9-The Hessian Fly. 
Circular No. II--The l'attle Tick. 

Fourteenth Annual Report. 
Fifteenth Annual Report. 
Sixteenth Annual Report. 
Eighteenth Annual Report. 
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